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Houghton Out-Shoots Roberts m Overtime
4 Highlanders Will Head For Kings Saturday

. The Ho,ighton Soccer team ic twentv mmutes left m the first teamg left the field to hai e the
still on the move On Wednesdav, half a b.,11 vas deflected off one game decided b a sene of

-1 3 the, rolied pa,t Roberts in the of the Houghton defenqemen and shootouts First Dan Irwin and
semi-final Ditrict 91 pl.1, offt, gave Roberts a lead of 1 0 at then Johnm Cool and Steze

, beating them 32 The win qualt. half-time Burke failed m their chots Then

fled Hmighton to pla, m the In the second half lon Orthp came "0-man " Jon Orthp who
scored his second goal of the

Bnals against King's on Siturdav pounded a thirt,-vard goal with
The game against Robertq was twent,-four mmutes remaming- game Thanks to Orthpi offen-51% e and Kei in dustin't defensn e

worth more than the dollar the his first of the season and Hough-
fans had to pav for admiwon ton's first of the game Se,en P|.1 m the shootouts, the nc-torywas clinched for Houghton
Earlv m the game Houghton mmiltes later an indirect Robertf
pounded the Roberts' goal but kick bounced into the goel to The last semi final game which
u af unable to score With about gne them a 2-1 edge The will determine the District cham

Houghton team fought b ick and pion, will be held at King's Col-
Tom Wieland attacking Roberts' goal uith an unbelievable tnple effort lege on Saturdav The site of

Photo by Chester Ng Stme Burke fired three shots and this game has been determined
landed the last one to he the by NAIA seedings

Principles of Writing Investigated game With regulation time run As "The Voice of the Stu-
out the score tied at 22 the game dents." the Star wishes to con-
went tuice into ten-minue m er- gratulate the ioccer team ind to

Appeals to Some: Appalls Others hme periodf With the score still wiih them victor> m the games
tied after these periods the to come

b,/ Sharon Boyd didn't," sa, s Junior Communica- papers until the d.,+4 1,1,geed
Principle of Writing" 19 what tions major. Rick Lockhart, '7 him or did not h,ind them b.ick

the Houghton College Catalogue caught up on mv sleep " at .111 To this d n I h.ne not

calls it Teachers required to Carol Dixon, senior Bible ma recened mi fin,il eA.15 .incl trim
Fancher Gets a Face Lift

teach the course call it POW jor sdis, "I don't feel it helped p.iper I untild like to k inw
St,idents required to take the me much I came to college al- Hon im I ciipposed to k.irn from
course call it Priconers of Wnt- readv know ing rules for gram mr 1114take„ if I unt enen see

Government Foots the Bo
ing "It's been armind here since mar and unting Vogt of our theing

-

.the beginning of itudents san's assignments were motiz ating and
by Brum W,Ato!/ mitment to hire unemploi ed pro-

Jack Le*, Professor of Writing challenging, but I alwais got
Those of jou coming back to pie m Allee.in, Colints This

. Editorial Conclusion Hmighton m September 1979 us .irranged throneh the em
The Catalogue describes the "C's", so that frustrated me \0 m.n be m for a pie,a.int 4,trprhe plm nient ofEce in Belmont le

cout Ge - "Recreation of signifi- m.itter how much work I did on 01,110,ish the present POW Thr, surprice u 111 be the -new cording to gow'rnment reeula-
cant erpenence and obfen·ation. a p.,per I still got a "C " It sitution demands come improze- look of Famher H.ill Right now. tions these people must h.we
imitation of models documented seemed like most of the other ment We should note that stii- Fancher is marked bi (ing{}Ing been unemploied for 15 'Leeks
librarv paper Principles taught kids m the d.,ss felt the same dent .Ittitudes do chape a courie's rentization Facultz offices h.ne At.n thei mav onli remain in
b m erhead projection and other frustration I felt " outiome 4 lack of necessan dis- been mo ed to East H.,11 .ind the (- ET 4 program for a , ear and
media m.ill workshop sessions, Another senior Bible malor cipline onli increases the burden classes haze been di4pl.ced a h.tlf The college 9etc the al-
and individual attention to par- sas s. 7 0 W didn't help me a of a course which b, nature em- Hopefullv, houeer eerthing ane„ for and handles the hiring
tletilar writing problems " whole lot It was a repeat of ph.inzes confistent practice .ind will be back to normal before of thes CETA emplo ees Vr

Two POW teachers answered mi Ad,anced Placement English diligent troubleshooting Perhapq fall of 1979 Atelen eiplamed about one out
to "What do ou think of -je English Department here the student is onli tr.insmitting Renoiation cots mone. One of three candidates ts hired Re-
POW," "As little as possible," didn't accept it for POW credit, the paist, e and rather negatis e might ask how uith the building jection 19 due mainli to a tnt.,1
san s Pl ofessor J M Gibson, 'It so 1 had to take the same thing attitudes our culture h.ts eneen- of a neu phi steal ed,1.,tion (-(}In- 1.1,1 of contnlition erperience
ought to be a fix hour, two se- oker dered toward4 disciplined educa- ple, the college ian .Ifford to Thre hired are gifen a salary
mester course The students need Pat Cunningham, junior Wnt- tional procedure Of coure, reno% ate Fancher The fact is, clKe to that of a college main-

f "extra mstruction and additional ing major. says, It's largely de- some people are lust plain lazv the college is getting a large [yart tenance worker
bme to form good writing hab- pendent upon the student's atti- Whate, er itr origin. th,1 1.ick of
ltS "

of the Fancher ,#ork done bv Unfortunatelv the i 0% of the

tude and willingness to put the discipline apparentl, cl.nms more go,emment mone The federal CET 4 moner allocated formiter-
"P 0 W is the most difficult concepts he learns into practice attention than 19 now offered g<„ ermnent has .1 Comprehencti e i.ik 14 not enmigh The college

class I teach " savs Professor Our class was large The stu- Profesqors feel limited or str,ined Emplounent Tr.iming Act (CE- must m,ike up the difference An
Leax, "Not onlv do I hase to dents weren't enthused That at- bi the precent structure of fresh- T ) program Mr Nielsen, Bus- undesignated grant frnm the es-
teach students what good writing titude pen'aded " man English That in.idequate me \1.Inager eplained the col- tate of Bess Fan(-her has been put
19 but I also have to find a way "It helped me quite a bit." feelings about POW e,ist m lege u.,1 able to get two grants tow.trd the Fancher reno\ ation

1 fot them to discozer whv it mat. sau Pattv Gatrost, senior Writing sikh large proportion at least from CETA for the renoiation In .iddltion, propof.ds are being
ters I alwavs end the femefter major "It polished off a lot of c.ills for re-eduating the pur- of Fancher - one for the Inside wntten to different found.thons
feeling like a failure becauz I rough edges I had I hadn't had Pose of the courge m the Hough and one for the outde These Hopefull the rest of the monev
run out of the emotional energy grarnmar since eighth grade, so ton eurricitlum The Star strong gr.Intumounted to $110 090.and Bill come from one or more of
that's required to constantlv re- it helped me there For many h favors disclosing opinion on $41 500 for the inilde.ind ot,twde thme foimdations If the monevspond to student'q papers as irs a discour.,ging course I wai POW to reach a more realistic „c„k re%pectis el, go% of these does not come Mr \!elsen Laid
something meaningful, and there- luckv, it made me ready to ga and equitable conchision Not gr,int% goes to p.1, u (irker's it imild be t.iken from the col-
fore I fail to respond to them as on in writing " onli virrgeting .1 topic fol idle u *„ The other 10% goes to- leize'$ (lu.151 endowment fund
people I ask mv students to

ch.ittei ozer coffee and bulels „.ild maten.ils u ith a sm.iII This is uncleignated mone 41% en
Cmdi V.irtin tumor Humani we ,•111 for direct action on the amotint 44)ing mnar·(1 .idinint„tra- to the xch<)01 u hich the tnisteeqwrite about meaningful expen· tie4 M.i}or gave her tholight4 on part of the facult, the Di, 1*ion ti, e e\pen.e - such .ks .1 pa) roll put into a fund Houghton Col-ences, and then I become too PO W

emotionally drained to handle
Ch.tirm.in and De.in Shannon ileiks u dges #Cont:r•ied on P.:ge Four)

them all The cotirse is far more "P O W hA the potenti.,1 to ulth the #cademic ffain Cozin The purpose of CET \ is to
demanding than many realize be .1 ren beneflil.11 ,(,itie l'11- gil ls ue hope for the resur- Intended

Juntors and seniors who have fortundteli I feel th.It m m mv rection of the Engl,qh 1.„imi,,ge gise emplu,nient.atid te.ch,; 0&111already met their POW reqiure- e.,ses it 1% poot h t.ziltht The we .1140 .matt the hbel,ition of to people mit of u ork So in J.imef Choil u ishes to an-ment, answered the question, teadier I h.id Jiciued l.uk of or- the prioners of U'iltine - not to oider to Xet the43 CET 4 91.Inti, nounie the eng.agement of gen-the college h. d to m.ike a c,im- d H.,13*en ( 78) to G.in B.„ter
"How did POW help yo,17' 'It iginalitv .ind f..iled to h.m(111.ick mention their uardens



Page Two

Jilditorial Viewpoint
A Time to Laugh, A Time to CryThe other night I found miself at repose in the bofom of Willard

J Houghton, Alleganv Countv's answer to the Bibhotheque Nationale Dear Char, non Chilstian speakers' 1 think appiopriateness m others - too 4 De:

I was working on a paper on Hebrews With ses er.11 large tomes of I would hke to know what the Dr Stockin is on the right track b.id so m.inv seem to have miss- j! I

commentary cluttered around me, I could haze been mistaken for an students of this college find so when he lectures to us m chapel ed the point artl

earlv Church Father, (I mean, Parental-Figure - ihe Star doe4 not fum, about a mm ie hke the one on the appiopriateness of laugh- Sineerelv, Sta

Liz Tryon 1. .condone sexist language) At least doing the paper made me feel on Mond.1 It shows a demen ter m certain Places and its m 34 34 Dol

eighteen centunes old As I was tackling a passage that treated the ted Amd of humor to laugh at a /5 r. Dei
eternal rest of God, d voice quite aroused me from mv hermaneutlts mother u ho used to hate her Rescue Squad Seeks Additional Personnel 1

'll

It was not Just one zoice, but many Was it the heavenly chorus that child md 19 now prmid of the 'PL hm

my ears did hearlen untop fact that she loses her three Dear Char, Cao Cuvs, and cooperation at fire dnlls and ad- cre

Um er well, no fow-ths of the time It is an ac- Houghton Commimitv her.mee to the gludelines of what wh

This was no bliss This was the Houghton Librarv, and two Complishment and is not some- A long overdue grateful thanks appliances can and cannot be knr

dozen assorted members of any class from '79 unto the end of the thing to laugh at It is sad that to the Gao Gu, s who sened as used m the residence halls we
age were speaking as loudlv as ther would at anv cocktail partv (God she e,er hated her child and, victims m the mock disaster dnll will continue to make progress wa

save the pledge) I wai readv to tale the largest publisher's index I whether Christian or not, it is We are well aware of the contri· tow.kid fire safety. tha

could find and hurl it at the nearest blabbing student I could hit But on" through God's help that she button of time and the discomfort Your local re,cile squad ts look- abl

there were so manv around that I had a difficult time making up my can now love her child at all of such an activitv The am- ms; for addition.11 personnel from car

mlnd which one to slant at first 1 also fail to see what is so bulance squad particularly appre- the Houghton Communitv Arm- for

Before I take a stand to make hbran studv as quiet ds the funm about the woman who talk- clated vour participation, we twisting techniques to get more me

catacombs, let me confess that I also have transgressed the library- ed about her father throwlng were provided with good prac- people mvolied would not assure Sol

goer's vow of silence An increagng number of us have munched, butcher knives at her mother It tice us of more than a casual commit- not

punched, crunched and parla>ed through many Bne hours of would- would not be a ven pleasant ex- As lieutenant of the Houghton ment If you are mtereted in sp

be studv in the maln reading room Other state and pnvate college perience for anv of us to live Squad and coordinator of the talking to someone about the res- are

libranes that I and other staff members have visited bear little re- through - we lust can't graphi- rescue senices for the drill m the cue senice, i ou may approach or

semblance to the chenshed Houghton pandemonium And wh, P call, imagine it because most of absence of Captain Iindberg, I Chief Boon. Captain Nancv Lind- tra

One reason is that Houghton students, unlike students at other us have been blessed with loving am satisfied that the dnll served berg, Secretarv Char Carpenter, an,

colleges, do not have as manv social meeting places to choose from parents I refuse to beheve that its purpose good traming and Traming Omeer Barbara Hora, caI

The result of sheer lack of butlding space makes the hbrary a pnme Houghton is sO insulated a place expenence and the proper spring- or me We can guarantee vou Pa
Mthering milieu (Sometimes, it's a regular Plazza San Alarcos that there are not people here board for discussion and contin- excellent training and challeng- me

Mavbe if we brought m some pigeons, nuns gondolas and an obelisk who have come from homes ued learning about rescue efforts ing communth service an,

we could increase its authenticitv ) I svmpathize with this phenome- where the parents hate either If we thought we could p,111 such The Houghton Ambtilance Clri

non Nonetheless, continual notse and distraction have absolittelv no each other or their children To an activitv off without a hitch, Squad is one Of the few New sid

warrant at the Willard J The hbrarv is one of the few places des,gned be so immature and calmised as we wouldn' have needed the dr,11 York State certifed squads in the
SPeciBcallv for study on this campus And after all, doesn't our to laugh u,hen someone else has Ine\perienced personnel m Post- countv 100% of our attendants 4 to

presence here have some mvstlc connection unth procunng a Bache- not had loung parents shows a tions of responsibilitv m Mock are Emergency Medical Tech. PO
lor's Degree I might point otit that there arr places in the hbrarv lack of Chi istian compasmon and situations makes for good leader- mcians This crew and good 510

building Itself ,vhere one can converse freelv But let us also shows how much we take ship if the real thing comes along eqi,ipment offer a service com In,

leave the carl· and the tables to the blessed silence of our buddlng God's lo, e (throligh our parents Another benefit of the C:ao ex- parable to metropolitan area, paid set

>oung scholars (choke, choke). and other avenues) for granted erce i an obuous heightened rescue unitsCharlotte M Dexter
All this aftei Sue Cooper prav. awareness of fire safetv

Pa
If that Sincerelv,

ed that we be witnesses to the is consiftentlv followed b good Betty J Daughenbaugh E
A Parting Shot: Make Room for Creativity Dear Char,

Deal Char, dom and cholce are being re- i< 111 be conudered I fullv realize Dear Char, Ooops' Mv face is red and so

I am a cemor a senior who has duced to admmistrative decismns that elected representatnes (edi- I think it was commendable is that of mv usuallv reliable
looked forward for three vearq to The rationale gn en for this tor m this case) cannot be ex- that Dana Garrett addressed the source An informant close to ME

hann[; some choice .and creatinty new procedure was "to improve pect to follow the whims of opin- misuse of the principle of "of- the President has told me that diti

in ms searhook informal Thw the quallty of the , earbook " ton that circulate. but I have fendmg our brother " Howeper. the actual sum received b, the eri

vear I am told that the mformals Personallv, I am not nearls' as heard much dissent oser this I feel that his letter to the Editor vice-president and president are chi

are to be angle shots oniv and concerned with u inning earbook isque and do expect a response ( Star Nov 3 p 2) was of little fire hundred and one thousand drE

arr.inged alt,habeticallv In mv awards as I am wlth preferring from those inz olved Election constructi, e helo to those of us dollars respectivelv These sums Col

opmion, a rearboo is to be a the personalit and flarour of mz, dc}esn't mean the po er to walk zvho wetle with the meaning are mdeed substantial 11, apol- C."

collection of memones of the im year, at the Big HC, (not that on those funding one's ofilce and apolicatlon of st,ch smptural ogies to the Star's readers and to

port.int sears spent at Ho„ghton the No are Incompahble) As Nanci let's hear a response 1nd in}unctions He offered no sng- Mr Rosas for mv failure to re- d"

In the past, senior shots have for me and mv $1140 I vouch what better place than in the gestions toward balance and de- move the log from mi own eve
been left to the discretion of the for givmg the choice back to the infammis Houghton entical ap· feated himself. (I believe). with Ruth Putney shi

semors but this rear, m keeping seniors Since monev speaks so paratus " Candidlv a n, rrow one sided argument da
The "offense of mir brother" is Dear Charlotte,uith the Houghton mind, free- londlv. perhaps this' argument Dawn R Lambert an iss:le that we must stnve to I would like to publiclv thank pl.1

Boulder's Response: It's Everybody's Yearbook understand I would suggest that whomever spared mv Lenin post-
Cd

if Mr Garrett is tridz offended bv er, used in publicizing FMF. ho

Iii keeping uithin heanng dis- book, it must be an all-school bticlches or former dorm hall this pnnciple that he take his from destruction It can be re-
tance of the Hotighton voice, I book, not a senior class book - The semi,r mformal m past vears grievance to its author and oliein- turned to me bv sliding it linder hei

haze heard ranmis complamts Thus, the $1140 of a senior has ceased to be defined I have ator I feel that it's Hts privilege the door at theStar omce The thi

due to the guidelines placed upon speaks no louder than that of a taken the mitiative to restore the to lav down guidelines which will poster means quite a bit to me hei

semor mformals I believe that freshman Each has an equal needed unih. content and quallty benefit us. and 01[r rest)onsibilitv and I am grateful to is rescuer. rer

some basic terms need to be de- nght to a complete and accurate necessarv to produce .1 quality to seek to understand and act tip- Thanks, La

fitied book of memories yearbook I was not elected ed-
on s,ich guidelines (not dirard Jonathan young to

A yearbook, as defined m A vearbook is a collection of itor to produce a senior annual, to
them becauie of frequent abuse Ms Charlotte·

Guidehncs for Creatite Yearbook memones of one vear, not of the bitt r.ither to prockice a vearbook or our own dist)leas,ire ) I Me HoughtonJournahst,, 15 a memorv book that senior's previous expenence at the to the best of mv ability Respectftillv,
sets down m print and picture Big HC, thits, producing little Sincerelv, Smcerely,

Jeanette Baust
lnS

Wayne MacBeththe ston 01 the current , ear For more than a senior guide to can- Nancy J Lucas SyI

the students, the school and the did fun and frolic This group WI

communitv a good rearbook plav hag its place, and space is
sene5 as a public relation9 fact- prmided for such m the House CD flim=1*imnTrm-JI fax

an,

or - for better or for worse It Adertisements section for a nom-

is also the ston of the veari mal fee 11111'111,111]1 flf'nw.,
gel

historv, one that will remain for- The main problem here exists
eier a part of the lives of stu- m the nature of the Senior In

frc

dentf, factiltv, adminiftration and formal itself 4 Senior Informal the

staff To be a histoncal book it is to be Just that - an informal 10-Pr Tj) 1 AL

must be complete as well as ac- of a senior This is not to be
curate

Pr(
confused with the current rumor SOI

r,To quote Guide'lines, "To be that a senior informal should he du

a good memon-record-history either a group of fnends house- 6*X of
-

Ar

Ths Fou"torStar 4 o MIH
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Page rhree

Viewpoint
Ass't. Fire Chief Evaluates Gao Disaster '

Dear Charlotte, human task where Inllir,es ,ire b morn infpec tions on a regit-
I would like to comment on the concerned There volild be no lar b,ists ,ind causes and pre,en-

article and letter in last week's time for evaluation of injuries tion of false and 2 inriecessarv r k.
Star concerning the drill at G,zo "Get them out" will be the m.zin al,,rinc This indizidlial ,hotild
Dorm, conducted bv the Fire concern In a smoke-filled dorm, also haze the ailthorit to coriect

k»
Department on Oct 16 these firemen would be th f milv am i iolations of safetv 4 group

Th14 (lrill was set tip to see ones allowed m the building discuigion uith concerned perion
11111)11;1];;I;1111111111111111111*111111how the firemen and ambnlance Ther would be the ones reDon nel from the dorms. admmistra-

crewi would react to .1 situation sible for rescue until the b,ulding tion Student De, elopment. and
where thev had no pres imi waq cleared of smoke danger fire dept might be helpful
knowledge of what to expect ex- The safetv of the residents of I .im grateful for all the com-

\ill
cept when and where the drill the dorms is our malor concern ments on our drill If it has

"wai to be held We alwavs hope We alco live m awesome fear" aroused concern among some
that kev personnel will be .mill- everv time we get an al.irm from students then it was sticcess ful
able for specific assignments, but a dorm Gao dorm has some Perhaps now the alarms to dorms
cannot guarantee their presence thing9 going for it 3 erit routes. catise.1 bv balls hitting detectors.
for various reasonc other commit- an updated alarm s, stem and burned toast and overcooked

Lments mit of toun,too bus, etc windows m ezerv room for res foods will be kept at a mmimtim
Some of these ke; personnel clid cite if necess,arv Certainli a How soon we forget' The fire
not participate, thus nl,King re- neark all wooden building wmild department has proved In the
sponsibilitv on other firemen m burn quicklv Dorms of stone past that the, can handle a Rre Prof Norton computes the mixolydian mode
are.IG the, were not f Imill.ir with and bnck can also house malor m a major college butlding Let's Photo by Chester Ng

or on firemen who h.id wn little fres (I h.we seen a four storv prav to God that we will never
traming (e g new firemen) In brick building burn furioush to hae e to prove we can handle one
anv zohinteer organization , mi complete destruction ) I don't m a dorm otuation Your fire Music Dept. Readys New Program
cannot guarantee ion% partict- feel that te.inng down C.to and department has some of the best
patton In mv opinion the fire- bulkling a new men's dorm at Bre fightin¢ equipment in the NortonExploresUsesofComputermen u orked well m Ailing e,Ips thig time is reallv necess.In blit area and we are constantl, trymg
and following instrtictionf More perhaps some renovation shmild to update it by Smart Buisch a couple more to do
drills of this t pe should be con- be done to increase its cafetv I am sorrv to hear that a mock New York State has mandated fir Norton's faionte project
sidered Certain there chould be more drill causes some to lose confi- Competencv Based Programi for is working on education and

In no wav can I see mvinet fire prerention training to R D 9, dence m their fire department all colleges teaching Music Edu- computers Computers han e two
to this ertent (27) In a dorm fire, ARDs,fire marshalls and con- Al.1, be we 711 need to re-evaluate cation Mr Ted Norton profes- uses m edtication Admmistratton
pos,ibl, m the event of an ernlo- cerned students The college our thinking sor of Music Education and and academics dcademicallv,
sion In anv disaster, efpeciallv shmild consider appointing some Respectfulli submitted, Woodiunds 19 working on this thev aid m the teaching process
iniohing fire time 19 of the es- fatilti or staff member with the Harold Grant area as one of his sal*itical pro- b, teaching as a lab tool. a ul-
fence A few firemen m air proper training as a fire m.irshal ist Ass't Fire Chief lects Beides traieling in New culator, an info bank, a teting
packs would have to do a per- to handle fire prevention room Houghton Fire Dept P ork to studz Competencv Based tool, etc There are sep er.,1 ad-

E E C Preview:
Programs. he 19 writing arttcles to vantages to using the computer

1 be submitted to profesgional The student's work is accuratel
lournalf dealing with the prae- saied and easili obsen ed b the

The Glass Menagerie tices and theories he has worked teacher, learning is a more effici-
out m his teaching Flnalb and ent process Statistics say a stu·

Tennesfee Wilhams' The Glass Williams' origmal technical at- Mand alone the, do howe.er. moft time consumme he 19 de. dent will learn 30-70% faster
Menagerie. The EEC's fall pro rections called for a comple,, sur- and with triumph;int reilism and veloping uses of the new comput- with the computer as compared
duction, Alll open Wednesday realistle rh,thm of mont.age to emotion The Glass \lenagene er for teaching mils,c to the traditional method .ind

er ening No, ember 15, m Fan- counterpoint the realistic drama 1, .3 c l.'·41c for its pouer as u ell The deadlme \ew York has the teacher is freed for more cre-
cher H,ill Directed bi Bob n- of his characers Most prpdue as it4 delicate melancholi glien to haze all Music Com. atne actnities Howeer the
drews the pla; will run for four tions since the first houe,er, The ECC production m.n hane petenci Based Programs function- computer 15 not meant to replacecolisecittive evenmgs at 8 oop m hae e omitted the mont.ige as tr a ipecial potgnance of its own ing is Februan, 1980 Thts the human element gr \orton
(admission $1 25) releunt It m,n be th it U 1111.uns It mai be the last show m the me,ing that each college must set has six programs made and he

Willt,ims' plap was first pro- lacked sumcient confidence m the old Fancher Auditornim bef()re up a ionsortium of college facul- e,ch.inged his for two from Ta,-duced m 1944 It concerns the mtegriti of his characters to let the luggernaut of tenovation b , public school administrators. lor Unt, ersitv These prngrams -
poignant and difficult relation- them st.ind alone takes ozer completely and teachers Thic group will help music students with mitfic
ships of Amanda Wingfield her then de,elop qualificationi re- theon and remedm!-t, pe tud m

quired for each Mitsic Education that area These 111 be useddmghter Laura and on Tom the
pl.n's narrator and a Gentleman
Caller who offers some slight

student to graduate. and should ne\t semester
liders impro, e the qualiti of teachers Mr Norton has been tra,eling

hope of romance
ID /]11 Al'.1 going out of the mucic program to gather mformation and tnsplr·

Amanda is a tipical Williams Competenn based programs are ation from his colledgues in this
heroine She iS obsessed with

alread, m effect m Elementarv Beld He has had muth .,st,t·
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and pragmatism to defend him. readers' thi

lournals mich as "Music Educat- ware, where eight terminals are
9 unexplainable killamrr out of

self fiom his surrounding. and Sincerelv, the public es e should come as no or's Journal, Woodwind World,' currenth used for music majors
etc He hag one completed and onl More trips are planned

from his mother's unrelenting Still Smackin' Jh Lips surprise under the urcumst,inces
optimism. All our deceased chef's recipes

The Gla¥¥ Menagerie is one of are, of course, protected b, inter-
the most popular plavs of the Dear Lips. n,itional copvright. and 1 am zin- Student Senate Report
Anterican theatre A Holighton It has come to m, attention sure of piocedure for reprint per
production has been discussed for recentli in a document,ir, film mission posthumous Honeier, Student Senate met on Tnes- bonk check proctor or a more
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duction verv largelv as a result great chefs of Europe 411 road4 h.ne no qu.ilms about being the issties discussed were the follow- 19 not K arranted Students are
of the interest and energv of Bob leading to Houghton as the do nat chef to be filetted and fned ing aded to realize, houe,er that

Andrews I kneu It #;.19 Oilh a matter of and ei j ed-tip b Nic ki likner et Graham W.dker ctmlent rep- all boo19 leaung the hhrarv
His cast mchides Arlene Buz. hme till this fiend in.ide pres of al mildn't be sticklng m nose re'·entatise to the ludemic lf- should be cheeked mit m the

Zilto as Amanda, Martha Burrows the gie.it cheA of 4111el K.1 It
as Laura, Tim Craker as Tom, is Im firm belief (and u ho can

in where it didn't belong fair Cotilicil reported that there proper manner ThIS *mild
411 thi 1, conjecture of col,1 fe, is quite a bit of concern regard- lesen the possibilit, of book, be.

and Todd Scull as Jim Warne stop me) that th14 nototions in but umjecture K 9/loth of good mg the number of lo'•t book* m comme misplaced or lost
H.irewood and Eric Mevers are ternational rogue has descended detating .iii(1 conjectitre I %0,ild the libran \In Vmre Head The Finance Council met on

stage managers, with other mem- up()n Houghton .ind pl.ned clas- uige  oil to belieie Librart,m, feeA that the Imses are Nm ember 1 4 new fihol.irship
bers of the ECC dealing with tardl% trik4 u ith mir kitchen U ith a gram of + Ilt lon m comparison to other for foreign studentg has hern ap-

technical production hier.tichv \1\ fuither hiptitheis Dan Slinders schm,1%. and thus the need for a <Cont:nued on Pge Foun



Page Four

Basketball
In a way, Coach Bob Rhoades

of the Men's Varsity Basketball
team is facing a rebuilding year.
Gone are seven seniors who help-
ed Houghton to its best season
ever: last vear a 12· 14 record: a
second-place finish in the Turkey
Tournament at N,·ark and a
fourth place finish at The King's
Ctillege Tournament.

Prospects and expectations for
the new year are high however,
primarily due to the return of
6' 10" center Brian Rhoades.

Brian. a junior, has lead the na-
tion in rebounding for the last
two years in the NAIA. As an
additional honor. Brian was
named to an Associated Press
All-American Team. Also re-

turning is a strong group of veter-
mis led hi starters Greg Harri-
man und Russ Kingsburv s well
as squad members 3,in Keith,
Dale Shannon. Jon Baldwin and
Can' Johnston. The incoming
freshman talent appears gilite
strong also. Guasd Bruce Allsop,
a -pre-med student and 6' 5" for-
w.ird Ted Smith give both speed
and size to the lineup as well as
excellent shooting skills. Fresh-
man guards Dennis Roeters and
Mark Carrier along witli forward

CLASSIFIED

ATTENTION

EPISCOPALIANS

The Allegany Countg Ministry
wishes to contact Episcopalian
students on this campus. Are
you interested in belonging to
one of the local Episcopal par-
ishesP

Write Box 494 for

for further information

or see Dr. or Mrs. Gibson

Josh Mcpherson round out the
squad.

In a non-league scrimmage on
Mondav. November Gth against
Alfred Tech. Houghton was mit
to its first test. The Highlanders
demonstrated fia shes o f both o f-
fensive and defensive potential,
but at times play was inconsist-
ant. After the scrimmage. Coach
Rhoades cited that his team had
the necessary size. speed and
skills to dominate the game: how-
ever. turnovers and rebminding
errors proved costly.

The Men's Varsity Basketball
Team appears to have a great
deal of ph,·sical talent, possibly
the most Houghton has ever had.
Along with this talent, the High-
landers plan to use a pressing
man-to-man defense and hall con-
trol offense to offset opponent's
strategies throughout the season.

The Highlanders have two
scrimmages left - one at Gene-
see Communitv College on Thurs-
day. Norember-gth. and another
at Fred()nia on Monday, Norem-
ber 13th. The team will open
their season on the 16th of No-
vember at the Turkey Tmirna-
ment against Messiah College.

CLASSIFIED

First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Friendl\. Convenient Ser-
vice When You Bank With Us.
We Have 12 Com'enient Ofilces
To Serve You.

Enjoy fi·ee checking at the
BELFAST OFFICE

g:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Mon.. Tlies.,
Thurs. 9-12:or) Wed. 9:00..m.
-6:oop.m. Fri.

Member F.D.I.C.

Ths Roulioid Star
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton. NY

Intramurals
ii,trainitral soccer

seenied somewhat a fatte this

seas,in ace<71·cling to some of the
women involved. The season be-

gan unorgtinized and came to a
clow the %ame.

The imorganization involved
inconsistenc, with rules and im
prnper explaining previous to the
start of each game. Teams were
not notified of lipcoming games
m,ch before five minutes to the
kickoff. This kept other teams
waiting on Saturdav mornings at
8.45· One game even hid to be
delaved 45 minutes because the
refs "forgot the balls."

In spite of the seeminglv un-
caring attitudes of those in charge

CAMPUS

CALENDAR

Friday, Nov. 10
8:00 Bach Aria

Saturday, Nov. 11
8: 00 Pam Mark H all WC

Monday, Nov. 13
8:00 Faculty Recital

Gary Rownd

Tuesday, Nov. 14
6:30 Prayer Meeting

Wednesday, Nov. 15
8:15 Faculty Recital

William Allen

8:15 EEC

Thursday, Nov. 16
8:15 Faculty Lecture

Mrs. C ook

8:15 EEC

CLASSIFIED

State Bank of Fillmore

Enin, the real convenience of har-
ing vour sanings account. check-
ing account. and a host of other
hank services available in one
handi bank office. Afemher

F.D.I.C. Fillmore, NY .567-2286,
8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tties.. Th,irs.,
Fri. 8:30 - 12:00 Wed. and Sat,

Houghton College Bookstore
Textbooks, Trade Books, Sup-
plies, Sundries. Mon. 8:30 - 5:00·
Tzies.-Fri. 6:30 -11:15, 12:15
5:00.

the actual pl,wing time was very
competitive. Dave Irwin. coach
of Cork>· Munn's team. was over-
heard making the comment. "You
women are great, terrific. amaz-
ing. I don't know what else to tell
you to do except kick a goal!"

The team cal,tains are as fol-
lows: (not listed in am· preferred
order). Jill Nic·Carthv, Kqi·en
Austin. Saily Lawrence. Elaine
Beck, Sue Morgan. and last but
not least. Corky N!,inn.

Each team is thanked for plav-
ing their best and are encoliraged
to come out again next year
when. we hope. there will be a
better organization to make the
playing more enioyable.

FA L L SPO R TS

FINAL RECORDS

SOCCER 16- 1

VOLLEYBALL 13-25

WOMEN'S TENNIS 1-10

FIELDHOCKEY 4- 5- 2

CROSS COUNTRY 9-18

BASEBALL 3- 7

MEN'S TENNIS 1- 6

Senate Report, continued
proved as well as a new honor
scholarship for incoming fresh-
nnen. Details concerning these
specific scholarships mai· be ob-
tained from Dmig Balser, student
representative to the Finance
Cmincil.

The Campus Activities Board
reported that next Saturday, .Aftir-
der 4 Drath will be shown in
Wesley Chapel (pending film re-
view c·,),Tin,ittee apprin·,11 V . ln all
(·,7.illpils pi7./.X partv will f,)||,)w.
After Thanksgiving. CAB will
provide vans for shidents to go
to the Eastern Hills Niall. These
vans will probably leave the
campus on Saturday morning and
return in the late afternoon.

The big item of interest. which
created much discussion and sev-
eral motions, was the selection
of a Current Issues Day topic for
next semester. The following

Fancher,

lege uses the interest off this
money. Even though he doesn't
like the idea, Mr. Nielsen explain-
ed the principal could be used
to pay for the renovation.

Regardless of how the renova-
tion will be completed, it will be
completed. And it will have been
a worthwhile investment. Al-
though Fancher houses onh· three
classrooms, one must not forget
it also houses 27 faculty offices
and Fancher Auditorium. Build-
ing a new facility comparable to
Fancher would be out of the

question. The renovation will

cost an estimated $150,000. But
the construction of a comparable
new building would cost an esti-

topics were brought forth: Himo-
se.Hality. Role of the Chi·istim
Arts College. the Christian re-
sponse to the cults, Rhodesia. and
Genetic Engineering. St,idents

interested in taking charge of
Current Issues Day should talk to
Terry Slve and bring their fomml
proposals to the special adiourn
meeting to be held No,·ember 14
when the topic will be fully dis-
cussed.

Next, there was discussion con-
cerning membership in the In{le-
pendent Student Coalition. Dnes
are six-hundred dollars per year.
Last >·ear. the ISC was helpful in
gaining TAP funds for New York
State students. However, this

year the ISC does not seem to
be doing much, a motion was
made to drop membership. This
motion carried. The meeting
adjourned at 8:42.

continued

mated $1.2 million. In acldition
to its physical importance, there
is a certain nostalgia associated
with the building. This is due
not only to Fancher's age. but
also to the close ties of the
Fatcher family with the Hough-
ton community.

Fancher's renovation is going
to be extensive. A great (leal of
work under the supen·ision of
Clair Day will go into it. New
heating, plumbing (including
restrooms), wiring, suspended
ceilings, floors and windows are
just a few of the improvements
under way. Although it is hard
to believe, Fancher is going to
be warm and even the floors
won't squeek.

The Houghton College Campus Activities Board

presents

Pam Mark Hall

Wesley Chapel

Saturday, November 11, 1978
Tickets $2.00 8:00 p.m.

COMING SOON: Dec. 8 - Randy Stonehill
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